Looking for free or low-cost continuing education (CE) programs for certification renewal? ONCC compiled this list of continuing education offerings for renewal points. You may be able to use some of these offerings to fulfill your requirements for certification renewal.

Check your learning plan (test results report or assessment results report) to determine subject areas where you may need points. (If you need to take your assessment, be sure to do that before completing CE.) Some offerings may apply to more than one category, but you cannot claim points for the same activity twice. These offerings do not need to be divided among multiple categories.

Some of these offerings are time-limited and may require registration with the provider.

1. **2019 Congress Archived Session: Mara Mogensen Flaherty Memorial Lectureship**
   - **0.75 Points**
   - Oncology Nursing Society • [https://congress.ons.org/archivedsessions/?ref=CO](https://congress.ons.org/archivedsessions/?ref=CO)
   - ILNA Categories: Coordination of Care | End of Life | Palliative Care | Professional | Psychosocial | Roles of the APN | Oncology Nursing Practice
   - Expires 10.15.2021

2. **2019 Congress Archived Session: Nursing Documentation: Your Best Defense**
   - **1.25 Points**
   - Oncology Nursing Society • [https://congress.ons.org/archivedsessions/?ref=CO](https://congress.ons.org/archivedsessions/?ref=CO)
   - ILNA Categories: Professional | Oncology Nursing Practice
   - Expires 10.15.2021

   - **1 Point**
   - Oncology Nursing Society • [https://congress.ons.org/archivedsessions/?ref=CO](https://congress.ons.org/archivedsessions/?ref=CO)
   - ILNA Categories: Oncologic Emergencies
   - Expires 10.15.2021

4. **2019 Congress Archived Sessions: Integrative Oncology: The Best of Both Worlds**
   - **1 Point**
   - Oncology Nursing Society • [https://congress.ons.org/archivedsessions/?ref=CO](https://congress.ons.org/archivedsessions/?ref=CO)
   - ILNA Categories: Symptom Management | Scientific Basis for Practice
   - Expires 8.13.2020

5. **Adjuvant And Neoadjuvant Therapies For Early Stage Breast Cancer, Including SABCS Updates**
   - **0.93 Points**
   - NCCN • [https://education.nccn.org/node/87092](https://education.nccn.org/node/87092)
   - ILNA Categories: Symptom Management | Scientific Basis for Practice | Treatment | Coordination of Care | Quality of Life | Supportive Care
   - Expires 3.15.2021

6. **Advances in Pediatric Therapy – Module 1**
   - **0.5 Points**
   - FreeCME.com • [https://learning.freecme.com/a/34211P2rsGTF](https://learning.freecme.com/a/34211P2rsGTF)
   - ILNA Categories: Symptom Management | Scientific Basis for Practice | Treatment | Coordination of Care | Quality of Life | Supportive Care | Survivorship | Care Continuum | Care of the Pediatric Hematology and Oncology Patient
   - Expires 3.26.2021
7. Advancing Bladder Cancer Care With Novel Therapeutics: Where We Are Headed With Immunotherapy, Targeted, and Antibody Options (1 Point)
   PeerView • https://peerview.com/p/index.html?collection=150205704-1&presentation=150205704-1-pret#main
   ILNA Categories: Care Continuum | Treatment | Oncology Nursing Practice | Oncologic Emergencies | Symptom Management | Scientific Basis for Practice | Supportive Care | Survivorship | Psychosocial
   Expires 3.21.2021

8. Advancing the Diagnosis of Pneumonia and Sepsis: Updates for the Critical Care Specialist (0.5 Points)
   Medscape • https://www.medscape.org/viewarticle/927233
   ILNA Categories: Oncologic Emergencies | Professional | Symptom Management | Supportive Care | Coordination of Care
   Expires 3.30.2021

9. Approaches for Early Diagnosis, Risk Stratification, and Multidisciplinary Management of Stage I/II Melanoma (1 Point)
   Prime Inc. • https://primeinc.org/cme/online/3277/Approaches_for_Early_Diagnosis,_Risk_Stratification,_and_Multidisciplinary_Management_of_Stage_IandII_Melanoma
   ILNA Categories: Diagnosis and Staging | Disease Related Biology | Health Promotion/Screening | Care Continuum | Coordination of Care | Scientific Basis for Practice | Treatment | Symptom Management | Oncology Nursing Practice
   Expires 2.14.21

10. Archived Monthly Oncology Tumor Boards: A Multidisciplinary Approach To Individualized Patient Care - Lung Cancer (1 Point)
    NCCN • https://education.nccn.org/node/87249
    ILNA Categories: Treatment | Oncologic Emergencies | Symptom Management | Care Continuum | Oncology Nursing Practice | Quality of Life | Survivorship | Supportive Care | Scientific Basis for Practice | Disease Related Biology
    Expires 3.18.2021

11. Cardiotoxicity Prevention Strategies (0.5 Points)
    UPMC • www.upmcphysicianresources.com/cme-courses/cardiotoxicity-prevention-strategies
    ILNA Categories: Treatment | Oncologic Emergencies | Symptom Management | Care Continuum | Oncology Nursing Practice | Quality of Life | Survivorship | Supportive Care
    Expires 3.24.2021

12. Expert Insights on Emerging Data for the Use of Immunotherapy in Advanced RCC (0.5 Points)
    Medscape • https://www.medscape.org/viewarticle/924143
    ILNA Categories: Treatment | Oncologic Emergencies | Symptom Management | Care Continuum | Oncology Nursing Practice | Quality of Life | Survivorship | Supportive Care | Preparative Regimens
    Expires 3.24.2021

13. Exploring the Modern Management of Pancreatic Cancer: Therapeutic Sequencing, Chemotherapy, and Novel Agents (1 Point)
    PER • https://www.gotoper.com/online-cme-activities/cpc/cpc-ascogi20panc
    ILNA Categories: Oncology Nursing Practice | Scientific Basis for Practice | Treatment | Disease-Related Biology | Care Continuum | Symptom Management | Supportive Care
    Expires 12.20.2020
14. From 'Distress' to 'De-stress' With Stress Management
Nurse.com • https://www.gotoper.com/online-cme-activities/cpc/cpc-ascogi20panc
ILNA Categories: Oncology Nursing Practice | Professional | Psychosocial
Expires 9.18.2022

15. Hereditary Cancer Genetics 101: Providing Safe Care To Patients and Families
Oncology Nursing Society • https://congress.ons.org/archivedsessions/?ref=CO
ILNA Categories: Screening and Early Detection | Psychosocial
Expires 10.15.2021

16. Immunotherapy Collaborative of Oncology Networked Communities (IC-ONC) TeleECHO Session – irAES
FreeCME.com • https://learning.freecme.com/a/34254P3ADr8j
ILNA Categories: Treatment | Oncologic Emergencies | Symptom Management | Survivorship | Coordination of Care | Care Continuum | Quality of Life
Expires 2.14.2021

17. Immunotherapy-Based Combinations for Renal Cell Carcinoma
MyCME.com • www.mycme.com/courses/immunotherapy-based-combinations-for-renal-cell-carcinoma-7026
ILNA Categories: Treatment | Care Continuum | Disease Related Biology | Professional | Oncology Nursing Practice | Scientific Basis for Practice
Expires 3.31.2021

18. Is There a Role for Proton Therapy in the Treatment of Breast Cancer?
NCCN • https://education.nccn.org/node/87111
ILNA Categories: Treatment | Oncology Nursing Practice | Symptom Management | Professional
Expires 3.15.2021

19. Management of Rare Breast Cancers
NCCN • https://education.nccn.org/node/87132
ILNA Categories: Treatment | Oncology Nursing Practice | Symptom Management | Professional | Care Continuum | Coordination of Care
Expires 3.15.2021

20. MCL Patient Exam in the Era of Targeted Therapies: Workup, Prognosis, Treatment, and Monitoring
ILNA Categories: Diagnosis and Staging | Treatment | Care Continuum | Foundations of Transplant | Preparative Regimens | Symptom Management | Oncologic Emergencies | Early/Late Post-Transplant Management | Oncology Nursing Practice | Survivorship | Psychosocial
Expires 3.18.2021

University of Washington • https://www.uwcne.org/nursing-grand-rounds/course/nursing-grand-rounds-precepting-skills-pearls-effective-coaching-future-colleagues
ILNA Categories: Professional | Oncology Nursing Practice
Expires 7.20.2020
22. Nursing Management of Myelofibrosis: Controlling Symptoms and Optimizing Patient Quality of Life  
   i3Health • https://i3health.com/myelofibrosis-ncpd#overview  
   ILNA Categories: Basic Concepts for Transplantation | Care Continuum | Diagnosis and Staging | Foundation of Transplant | Oncology Nursing Practice | Scientific Basis for Practice | Survivorship | Symptom Management | Treatment | Types of Transplants and Sources of Stem Cells  
   Expires 3.10.2021

23. Nursing Pearls for Clinical Care of Patients on BTK Inhibitors  
   Medscape • https://www.medscape.org/viewarticle/926222  
   ILNA Categories: Treatment | Oncologic Emergencies | Symptom Management | Supportive Care | Survivorship | Coordination of Care | Care Continuum | Quality of Life | Oncology Nursing Practice  
   Expires 3.18.2021

24. Oncologic Emergencies and the Role of the Advanced Practice Nurse  
   Oncology Nursing Society • https://congress.ons.org/archivedsessions/?ref=CO  
   ILNA Categories: Oncologic Emergencies  
   Expires 3.18.2021

25. Practical Application of Immuno-Oncology in Renal Cell Carcinoma  
   NCCN • https://education.nccn.org/RCC  
   ILNA Categories: Care Continuum | Treatment | Oncology Nursing Practice | Disease-Related Biology | Scientific Basis for Practice | Symptom Management | Supportive Care | Oncologic Emergencies | Survivorship | Psychosocial  
   Expires 3.21.2021

26. Prevention is the Best Medicine and Panel Discussion and Q&A – Module 5  
   FreeCME.com • https://learning.freecme.com/a/34219P2dHyHm  
   ILNA Categories: Treatment | Diagnosis and Staging | Disease Related Biology | Health Promotion/Screening | Care Continuum | Scientific Basis for Practice | Symptom Management | Supportive Care  
   Expires 3.26.2021

27. Prostate Cancer Clinic: Multidisciplinary Team Approach to Oral Therapies  
   Medscape • https://www.medscape.org/viewarticle/926201  
   ILNA Categories: Treatment | Oncologic Emergencies | Scientific Basis for Practice | Oncology Nursing Practice | Supportive Care | Care Continuum | Coordination of Care  
   Expires 3.16.2021

28. Strategies for Effective Pain Management  
   ILNA Categories: Psychosocial | Care Continuum | Symptom Management | Supportive Care | Roles of the APN | Professional | Quality of Life  
   Expires 6.9.2020

29. Surveillance of Survivors of Childhood Cancer  
   UPMC • https://www.upmcphysicianresources.com/cme-courses/surveillance-of-survivors-of-childhood-cancer  
   ILNA Categories: Care Continuum | Symptom Management | Supportive Care | Survivorship | Coordination of Care | Treatment | Preparative Regimens | Quality of Life  
   Expires 3.24.2021
30. **The Immuno-Oncology Transformation: Implications for Managed Care Web Activity**
Impact Edu • [https://www.impactedu.net/immuno-oncology/](https://www.impactedu.net/immuno-oncology/)
ILNA Categories: Care Continuum | Symptom Management | Foundation of Transplant | Oncology Nursing Practice | Scientific Basis for Practice | Survivorship | Treatment | Types of Transplant and Sources of Stem Cells | Preparative Regimens | Quality of Life
Expires 2.28.2021

31. **The Immuno-Oncology Transformation: Implications for Managed Care Web Activity**
2 Points
ILNA Categories: Professional | Oncology Nursing Practice
Expires 7.4.2021